PRIZES—Bushels Of ‘Em For AMS Dance Of May 16

‘Big Name’ Band Is Sought By Council

To the most typical co-ed, in the typical man of B.C. and to the most typical student, will go a quarts of powdered milk in the AMS Collegiate Spring Fling, to be held May 16 in the men’s gym.

Nominations for the men, and...
The Vivi-Section

Common People Too Common, 'Tis Found

"The sickly, dim, and common men are more than you imagine," said one of the company's recent visitors. "You think that you know the common people, but you do not. The common people are everywhere, and they are the real citizens of the world."

The vivi-section is a group of young people who are interested in the arts and culture. They meet regularly to discuss and explore various topics related to the arts, such as music, dance, and literature.

Regarding the common people, they are often seen as the most interesting group. They are the ones who are not afraid to express their opinions and are often the most creative. They are the ones who are always looking for new experiences and are not afraid to take risks.

Femenine Frills

"By Jeeves, this is a very attractive piece of clothing," said one of the members of the group. "I have never seen anything like it before. It is very flattering and it makes me feel very elegant."

The feminine frills are a collection of beautiful dresses and accessories that are made by local designers. They are often seen at the most exclusive social events and are considered to be the ultimate symbol of elegance and sophistication.

Ripping The News

Ruth Kliwer Spends Three Ewiable Days At Del Monte

"Breathtaking!" exclaimed one of the members of the group. "I have never seen anything like it before. The flowers are absolutely stunning!"

Ruth Kliwer is a well-known beauty who is known for her grace and elegance. She is often seen at the most exclusive social events and is considered to be the ultimate symbol of beauty and style.

Everybody Has His Day At Award Day

"The awards show was a huge success!" exclaimed one of the members of the group. "I have never seen anything like it before. The performances were absolutely spectacular!"

The awards show is a major event that is held every year to honor the most talented performers in the arts. It is always a highly anticipated event and is considered to be one of the most prestigious awards shows in the world.

Montague's View

"It is a beautiful day!" exclaimed one of the members of the group. "I have never seen anything like it before. The sun is shining and the flowers are in full bloom!"

Montague's view is a popular spot that is known for its beautiful gardens and its stunning views of the city. It is always a popular destination for locals and visitors alike.
Tartars Play Hosts For Meet

From The Bench

By BILL PICK

Two capable athletes, one on the women's tennis team, the other the baseball team, have been named to the All-Mercantile Athletic Team.

The women's tennis team has been named to the All-Mercantile Athletic Team, and the baseball team has been named to the All-State College Athletic Team.

Visalia And Dick Browning Picked To Win Conference

Dick Carpenter and Dick Browning, the star center and guard of the Visalia Junior College basketball team, have been named to the All-State College Athletic Team.

Renegade Nine Takes Reeder

The Renegade Nine, a team of retired baseball players, won their first game of the season against the Junior College team.

Fresh Gals Take Soph Nine, 9-8

The Fresh Gals, a team of female students, won their first game of the season against the Soph Nine, 9-8.

Visalia And Dick Browning Picked To Win Conference

Carpenter, Browning, and the rest of the Visalia Junior College basketball team are expected to win their conference.

AMS Swing--After Picnic

Student Body Will Gather At Annual Affair To Hear Speeches, Give Awards

Gigantic Picnic To Be Staged Friday

For more information on the annual picnic, please see the article on page 31 of the Bakersfield Californian.
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The Vivi-Section
"Definitely determined to do our best at the Student Union meetings..." said one member of the executive committee of the student union.

FEMMIE RILLS
Exec Members Featured Again

FEEDER
"Me too..." said another member of the executive committee of the student union. "I think we should make sure that all the exec members are featured in the next meeting."
Bears, Trojans To Top Relays

From The Bench

By GORDON PAPP

The Central California Conference meet will be preceded by a dual meet between Coalinga and Balboa on Friday night. The two schools are in a tight race for the meet's top honors, with Coalinga leading by a narrow margin in the overall standings. The meet will feature a number of interesting events, including the long jump, shot put, and the 4x100 relay. The team from Coalinga is favored to win the meet, thanks to its strong showing in earlier meets. The Balboa team will not go down without a fight, however, and there is plenty of excitement among both teams as they prepare for the meet.

Eight Trackmen Leave Saturday For Fresno

Those seeking excitement in the Central California Conference meet will not be disappointed. The conference meet is known for its fast-paced action and intense competition, with top-notch athletes from around the region coming together to showcase their skills. The meet will feature a number of interesting events, including the long jump, shot put, and the 4x100 relay. The team from Coalinga is favored to win the meet, thanks to its strong showing in earlier meets. The Balboa team will not go down without a fight, however, and there is plenty of excitement among both teams as they prepare for the meet.

Coach Christensen Will Enter Eight Renegade Athletes

Sensational Performances Expected From College

Fresh, May 1—Eight athletes from the Kern County Junior College will compete in the Central California Conference meet, held in Fresno. The meet will feature a number of interesting events, including the long jump, shot put, and the 4x100 relay. The team from Coalinga is favored to win the meet, thanks to its strong showing in earlier meets. The Balboa team will not go down without a fight, however, and there is plenty of excitement among both teams as they prepare for the meet.

Vivisection Junior College Wins Friday's Meet

(from copy)

The meet will feature a number of interesting events, including the long jump, shot put, and the 4x100 relay. The team from Coalinga is favored to win the meet, thanks to its strong showing in earlier meets. The Balboa team will not go down without a fight, however, and there is plenty of excitement among both teams as they prepare for the meet.

RENEGADE ICE SKATERS

Ama, Allen, Beryl Henley, Eleanor Johnson, and a number of other talent. All members of the team will be in action on Friday night.

HOLLOWAY TOPS ARCHER

This week's high score in the Archer class is "The Rusher" by L. Dahl, D. Burke, and A. A. U. W. Scholarships. The team will be in action on Friday night.

OPEN HOUSE AT ALLEN'S NEW SPORT SHOP

CARROLL, CALIFORNIA

Pioneer Mercantile Company
Established 1882

Automotive Parts, Hardware

Radio Station KFBC

729 Alvarado Street

Telephone 415-848-8888

ROBBIE PEACHES FRIDAY

Jerry Davis, W. B. A. Smith, W. B. A. Smith, and W. B. A. Smith. All members of the team will be in action on Friday night.

Delta Psi Initiates Three New Members

The Sutter's Mill School in Sonora is pleased to announce the initiation of three new members into the Delta Psi fraternity. The school's Greek Life program is growing rapidly, with more and more students joining the various fraternities and sororities. The Sutter's Mill School prides itself on its academic and extracurricular programs, and the initiation of new members is a testament to the school's commitment to its students.

Summer Hues To Be Continued

The Central California Conference meet will be preceded by a dual meet between Coalinga and Balboa on Friday night. The two schools are in a tight race for the meet's top honors, with Coalinga leading by a narrow margin in the overall standings. The meet will feature a number of interesting events, including the long jump, shot put, and the 4x100 relay. The team from Coalinga is favored to win the meet, thanks to its strong showing in earlier meets. The Balboa team will not go down without a fight, however, and there is plenty of excitement among both teams as they prepare for the meet.
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RENEGADE RIF

Scribes Name Outstanding Players

Gades Finish
Baseball Season
In Second Spot

By HAROLD ROATE

Dropping the ball on hold on the Central California Conference title by one run, Bakersfield Junior College's Renegades were barely squirmed into second place by Santa Clara's powerful baseballers to the time of 5:6 Saturday afternoon. At the conclusion after the Cynics had finished off 7-2 here last Wednesday in the semi-finals.

The Santa Maria, bowling off series at the start by having to play only one game, took advantage of the "tie" and moved in.

Starting off the bat was four-run frame from the city, the Cynics, behind the stirring hitting of Johnny Dobson, showed up for a "Coyote just that the Renegades could not crack.

The Maroon and White ninth was better than a face when they enzymed the plate and a second inning once in the third, and the third, and in one hour the Lodi boys could gather around 9-3 and hold the outfield.

SCORE TWO.

It was not until the ninth inning that the Taft hit, however, was able to tally. Really, mixing the season, Willis was issued on an error for the Wildcat.

The bombing bat of the Renegades, Bobby M. Chappell had a good shot at theconfigure side, for his hits, and his 9-3 "four" was good for a third position in the ninth.

This marked the second time this season that the Renegade boys fell behind the Maroon 2-0, 3-0, 7-2, 9-3, 9-2, 9-0, 9-0 and 9-9. The Martin and White column first broke the record when they were held at 8-3 in the third place race against Taft in the conference contest Saturday, then 10-3 in the following match, then left Taft for behind in that race.

Neither of the above remained in state as the teams failed to win.

Bradford Takes Third
While Relay Team Places Second

Passed by a week's motor relay team, finishing seventh, the track and field team in the annual West Coast Relay last Saturday at Fresno.

The running-backing relay team finished a mere three-tenths of a second behind Santa Rosa's win in the annual "runang quarter." The history time was -4.2. Again Don Bradford, Central California Conference, discus champ, broke the CMC record. His 138 feet 9 in "man" was good for a third position in the meet.

This marked the second time this season that the Renegade relay team had broken the local C.C. record, 120-2, 108-2, 120-3, 120-3, 120-3, 120-3, 120-3 and 120-3. The team and White column first broke the record when they were held at 120-3 in the third place race against Taft in the conference contest Saturday, then 120-3 in the following match, then left Taft for behind in that race.

The figures of the above remained in state as the teams failed to win.

Vada Stoops Stop
Freshman Nine

Pitching the spark up to a top
Scribes, over the frenzied, Vada Stoops allowed but one hit in the game which gave the sophomore the championship title in the southern Idaho Series.

Lorens "Guerilla" Halliday was the fresher batter who met the ball out to left field for a three bagger and raced home on an error to give the freshman ball in the second round.

Shaking off the first city of the season we were too slightly distributed team consisting of eight fresh players and four captains—Captain Ronnie Stone of the home club realized his batting average "ать." High, when she and her "batman" tallied up the four sophomores 22-16. Among those who did not show up well the pitcher's value for either side in Taft's Halliday distinguished herself by being able to burn her pitch to test three strikes against Melvin as she took the list of Batting, Pitching, Fielding, etc.

Baseball was the first "sport" in the current year to be taken by the sophomores.

It's
Harry Coffee's
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